
Faridabad, October 26             

The Power distribution companies (Discoms) of Haryana are mooting a strategy to give 
power supply to all categories of consumers in rural as well as urban areas on urban 
mode i.e. at least for 20 to 22 hours a day. But, for that, the Nigams will have to be profit 
positive so as to be enabled to purchase the required quantity of electricity. 

                Mr Devender Singh, Chairman and Managing Director, Dakshin Haryaan Bijli 
Vitran Nigam and the Uttar Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam said here today that the discoms 
owe debt of over Rs. 19,000 crore and continue to bear loss at the rate of Rs.2.50 per 
unit of electricity sold. The major reasons of this high gap between the cost of power 
supply and return of revenue are high rate of aggregate technical and commercial 
(AT&C) losses, which presently 30 per cent, increased cost of fuel causing higher cost 
of purchase of electricity than tariff and increasing debt.  

He said that the Financial Restructuring Programme (FRP) has given relief to the 
discoms from the pressure of payment of loans for three years. The government has 
shared the responsibility of debt. Under the restructuring, the payment of the principal 
amount of loans has been deferred for three years and half of outstanding short term 
liability has been converted in to equity to be held by the Government. With this 
development, the banks have restarted paying loans to the discoms. But this is only one 
time survival. The revenue realization will have to be equalizing the cost of supply of 
power. 

Under the strategy for financial turnaround, he said, the power engineers and workers of 
the discoms have been given a responsibility to reduce the cost of supply by 60 paise 
per unit by reducing the rate of AT&C losses from present 30 per cent to 15 per cent 
during next three years.  

Mr Devender Singh clarified that Fuel Surcharge Adjustment (FSA) is the additional fuel 
cost that was not collected from consumers by discoms in the previous months. "The 
electricity bills of consumers those months did not cover the actual cost of fuel that 
distribution companies paid to generators to buy power. So, to make up for the loss that 
discoms suffered, the discoms collect FSA. This is not tariff or a part of the tariff. It 
ceases to be charged after a specific period, when the recovery of the extra cost on 
purchase of power is recovered. 

He said that the FSA is one of the automatic cost recovery mechanisms approved by 
the Electricity Regulatory Commission, for utilities, to recover costs of power purchased 
from generators which is not recovered by the basic rate. Fuel and Power purchase cost 
are uncontrollable in nature and are volatile making it difficult to accurately estimate 
power purchase costs at the time of annual tariff fixation. The power purchase cost is 
beyond the control of distribution licensees and dependent upon following factors: (a) 



Prices of Fuel which are highly unpredictable as has been seen from past few years. (b) 
Availability of Power from New Sources (c) Weather conditions such as extreme harsh 
summers/ scanty rains which have direct impact on the demand (d) Demand Supply 
Gap of the power within the country.   

As per conditions laid in the Financial Restructuring Plan (FRP), as the fuel and power 
purchase cost is major expense of distribution companies and it is uncontrollable, the 
fuel surcharge should be adjusted monthly but in no case it should exceed a quarter. 

Even after recovery through FSA there is gap between income and expenditure as 
assessed by the regulator which is called regulatory asset which is recoverable from the 
consumers. 


